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the base of the crypt, in the stem cell compartment (mean PCD Index: 4.2%).
No changes in the distribution and quantity of PCD-positive cells were noted
in the high-risk mucosa of subjects with colorectal neoplasia, even when cell
proliferation was already subverted. Two PCD activation levels were found in
adenomas (low PCD Index: from 0.5% to 1.5%; high PCD Index: from 1.5%
to 2.5%). They were not correlated with either polyp size or the grade of dys-
plasia. PCD Index was significantly higher in adenomas from patients with
familial adenomatous polyposis than in sporadic adenomas.

These results indicate that PCD is not a sensitive marker of the risk of tu-
mor transformation in the intestinal mucosa. It is suggested that PCD can play
a central role in the evolution of premalignant lesions, and that may identify
slowly growing or regression-prone colorectal adenomas.

145 jLDL Receptors and Polyamine Levels in Human
Colorectal Adenocarcinoma

M.G. Caruso, M. Linsalata, M. Notarnicola, P Berloco, A. Di Leo. Laboratorio
di Biochimica, IRCCS "S. de Bellis" Castellana G., Italy

Low density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) is a cell surface protein that binds
LDL, the major cholesterol-transport protein in plasma. This binding leads to
cellular uptake of LDL, providing the cell with cholesterol for new membrane
synthesis. Rapidly growing cells have high numbers of LDLRs. Recently, we
have demonstrated the presence of LDLRs in 17% of 53 human neoplastic
colorectal adenocarcinomas. Besides, polyamines - putrescine (put), sper-
midine (spd) and spermine (spm), are indispensable compounds in the pro-
liferation of gastrointestinal mucosa and they are considered as a reliable
marker of cellular proliferation. Our aim was to evaluate the polyamine lev-
els in 25 colorectal adenocarcinoma samples with (n = 12) and without (n =

13) LDLRs. Neoplastic surgical samples were obtained from 19 Males and
6 Females (range 40-83 yrs). LDLRs were evaluated by EIA and polyamine
levels by HPLC as previously described by us. The results were analyzed by
Wilcoxon rank sum test for unpaired data. [Polyamine levels are expressed
as nmol/mg wet tissue (median and range)].

LDLR+ (12) LDLR- (13) p
Total 1004 (802-1992) 675 (285-1413) <0.05
Putrescine 21 (3-156) 17 (5-75) ns
Spermidine 276(129-622) 195 (60-425) ns
Spermine 657 (509-1484) 442 (220-1027) <0.05
Ratio 0.48(0.15-0.47) 0.41 (0.27-0.66) ns

Our findings show the presence of increased levels of polyamines in
LDLR+ colorectal neoplastic samples compared to LDLR- ones. This evi-
dence suggests that colorectal adenocarcinomas with LDLRs show an in-
creased proliferative activity.

114 I Dietary Arginine Reduces Tumour Area and
Volume in a Rodent Model of Colorectal Cancer

Q.Y. Ma, N.H. Anderson, G.D. Magee, W Norwood, B.J. Rowlands. The
Queen's University of Belfast, Northern Ireland

Arginine (Arg), a semi-essential amino acid, modulates host immune function
resulting in variable responses against tumour induction and development in
chemically-induced mammary and transplantable solid tumours.

Aim To assess the effect of supplemental Arg on tumour incidence and
growth in rats exposed to 1,2-dimethylhydrazine (DMH).

Methodology Colorectal tumours were produced in male Wistar rats (n =
9 per group) by 20 weekly subcutaneous injections of DMH (20 mg/kg body
weight). Treatment regimes comprised either 1 % Arg (in tap water) for 22
weeks or 1 % Arg during the last 12 weeks of the promotion period. DMH was
used as a control. Animals were sacrificed 22 weeks after their first injection.
The end-points included evaluation of area and volume of both adenomas and
adenocarcinomas (tumour area: (mm2) = 3.14 x long radius; x short radius;
tumour volume: (mm3) = 1/2 x long diameter x square of short diameter).

Results (mean ± sem) All DMH control animals developed tumours com-
pared to 78% of both groups of animals receiving Arg. The area and vol-
ume of adenomas in both Arg groups were not significantly different com-
pared to controls. The area and volume of adenocarcinomas in both Arg-
supplemented groups were significantly lower than controls.

Adenoma Adenocarcinoma

Area Volume Area Volume

DMH Control 5.71 ± 1.73 10.63 ± 4.23 64.54 ± 13.84 288.68 ± 89.72
DMH + Arg 5.06±+2.38 8.56±s 5.11 21.19±+ 4.89# 54.38±+ 12.89#
DMH + 12wksArg 10.16±i4.19 19.18±10l.99 27.74±ff 10.2# 78.88±+ 9.06*

P < 0.05, # P < 0.005 vs DMH control (Mann Whitney)

Conclusion Supplemental Arg significantly reduces colonic adenocarci-
noma area and volume in the DMH rat model of colorectal cancer. Treatment
appears beneficial even when administered only during the latter half of the
promotion stage.

1147 Family Screening of Patients with Wilson Disease
by Using Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphism (RFLP) of D13S31

Th. Maier-Dobersberger 1, S. Rack 1, Ch. Datz 2, A. Gangl 1, Ch.
Mannhalter 1, P Ferenci 1. 2 LKH-Salzburg, Vienna, Austria; 1 Univ. of Vienna,
Vienna, Austria

Wilson disease (WD) is an autosomal recessively inherited disorder of hepatic
copper metabolism. The gene has been mapped on chromosome 13q14.3.
Several marker up- or downstream from the WD gene have been identi-
fied, which is bracketed by the two markers D13S31 (0.4 cM upstream) and
D13S59 (1.2 cM downstream). By RFLPs with these markers genetic analy-
sis in families of index cases are possible. Previous studies reported a high
frequency of the smaller allele of D1 3S31 (4.6 kb) in patients with hepatolen-
ticular degeneration, the larger allele (6.7 kb) was associated with neurologic
disease. The aim of this study was to investigate the distribution of these
two alleles in a large group of patients in Austria and to correlate them with
disease presentation. 25 index patients, 4 known affected siblings and their
families (total number of examined persons: 155) were examined. 21 index
cases were from Austrian origin, each one of Czech, Bosnian, Hungarian, and
Russian-jewish origin. DNA was extracted from peripheral blood mononu-
clear cells, and digested with Taql, Pvull, Banll, Bcll, EcoRI, Hphl, Apal, Hind
Ill and Rsal. After Southern blotting following DNA-probes labeled with 32p-
dCTP were used for hybridization: D13S31, D13S59, D13S26, ESD and RB.
Results are only shown for the marker, Dl 3S31 (Taql, Pvull), which was asso-
ciated with the WD locus in each family. Ten of the index patients (+2 affected
siblings) were homozygous for the 4.6 kb allele, 8 for the 6.7 kb allele, and 7
(+2 affected siblings) had both alleles. Based on the RFLPs the inheritance
of WD was diagnosed in 2 asymptomatic siblings with normal caeruloplas-
min levels. In the parents of 22 index patients the 4.6 kb allele as well as the
6.7 kb allele occured on the affected and the unaffected chromosome with
the same frequency. There was no association of allele patterns with disease
presentation (neurologic disease N = 1, 4.6/4.6: 6; 6.7/6.7: 3; 4.6/6.7: 2; hep-
atic disease N = 20, 4.6/4.6: 7; 6.7/6.7: 6; 4.6/6.7: 5). From these data it is
concluded that 1: RFLP of Dl 3S31 in combination with Dl 3S59 and Dl 3S26
is a useful diagnostic tool for diagnosis of disease in asymptomatic siblings,
2: there is no association of the 6.7 kb allele with neurologic disease and 3:
the 6.7 kb allele is frequently found in Austrian patients.

1481 Cyclosporine [CsA] Versus FK506 Primary
Immunosuppression Reveals Distinct Cytokine
Patterns in Acute Rejecting Liver Allografts

A.S. Gaweco 1, G. Otto 2, H.F. Otto 1, T. Geisse 1, WJ. Hofmann 1. 1 Dept. of
Pathology, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany; 2 Dept. of
Surgery, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany

Cytokines play a pivotal role in the effector mechanisms of graft rejection. Cy-
closporine A [CsAJ and FK-506 act on early-phase T cell activation inhibiting
cytokine production. It is important to determine the effects of currently used
immunosuppressive drugs on the precise local cytokine interactions during
acute rejection. The present study was undertaken to determine the intragraft
cytokine gene expression patterns during acute cellular rejection following
orthotopic liver transplantation [OLTX] under CsA-based standard triple-drug
versus FK506-based primary immunosuppression. Methods: mRNA expres-
sion of the proinflammatory (IL-1 PIAL-8ITNF-a), T Helper [TH] 1 -associated (IL-
2/IFN-y) and TH 2-associated cytokines (IL-4/lL-5/IL-611L-10) including IL-2R,
IL-7 and GM-CSF was assessed using Hot-Start RT-PCR in sequential liver
biopsies (n = 95) obtained from 46 OLTX recipients under CsA (n = 36) and
FK506 (n = 10). Cytokine expression patterns were analyzed in biopsies un-
dergoing acute cellular rejection [AR] (CsA n = 46, FK506 n = 6) and a control
group with no evidence of rejection, bacterial and viral (HBV 8 CMV) infection
[NRIJ (CsA n = 36, FK506 n = 7). Results: TNF-a transcript levels were el-
evated in both AR and NRI biopsies under FK506 (>80%) compared to the
low TNF-a transcript levels in the CsA group (<50%). In contrast, differential
expression of several TH cytokines was observed during AR. The extent of
IL-2 and IL4 overexpression demonstrated in AR under CsA (52% and 74%,
respectively) was more evident in the FK506 group (100% and 100%). In con-
trast, low IL-2 and IL-4 mRNA baseline levels were observed in NRI in the CsA
(28% and 33%, respectively) and FK506 (50% and 57%) groups. Interestingly,
a markedly increased IL-5 expression in AR (100%) compared with NRI (57%)
was observed only in the FK506 group. Under CsA, low IL-5 mRNA levels
were detected in both AR (39%) and NRI (34%) biopsies. Conclusion: IL-2
and IL4 are overexpressed during acute rejection under both CsA and FK-506
immunosuppression. FK506 treatment is associated with an enhanced TNF-
a expression, and in contrast to CsA an increased IL-S gene activity during
AR. These data show differential in situ effects of CsA and FK506 on cytokine
gene activation during acute hepatic allograft rejection.
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149 mRNA Expression of Three Different PLA2-Types
in Human Gastrointestinal Mucosa

I. Lilja 1, G. Olaison 1, R. Sjodahl 1, C. Tagesson 2, C. Gustafson-Svard 2.
1 Department of Surgery Faculty of Health Sciences, University Hospital,
Linkoping, Sweden; 2 Department of Occupational & Environmental
Medicine, Faculty of Health Sciences, University Hospital, Linkoping,
Sweden

Phospholipase A2 (PLA2; EC 3.1.1.4) is a key enzyme in inflammation and is
thought to play an important part in inflammatory diseases of the gastroin-
testinal tract.

Three genetically, biochemically and functionally different forms of PLA2
have been identified in human tissues, two low molecular weight (14 kDa)
forms (PLA2-l and PLA2-ll) and one high molecular weight (85 kDa) form
(cPLA2).

It is still unknown which type of PLA2 that can be found in the human
gastrointestinal tract. Here, the presence of PLA2-1, PLA2-11 and cPLA2 mRNA
was investigated in the human stomach, ileum and colon.

Methods. RNA was isolated from the mucosa of the stomach (1 patient,
control of previous bleeding; 1 patient, control of duodenal ulcer), from the
distal part of ileum (3 patients operated on for colonic cancer; 2 patients
for Crohn's disease), and from the colon (4 patients operated on for colonic
cancer). mRNA expression was analysed, using the reverse transcriptase-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).

Results. (i) mRNA for PLA2-1, PLA2-ll and cPLA2 was detected in the stom-
ach, ileum and colon. (ii) In the ileum and the colon, the mRNA expression of
PLA2-ll markedly exceeded that of PLA2-l and cPLA2. (iii) PLA2-ll mRNA was
markedly increased in the ileum of patients with Crohn's disease, whereas
PLA2-l and cPLA2 mRNA were unaffected.

Conclusion. These results indicate that human gastrointestinal mucosa
contains mRNA for three different forms of PLA2. Moreover, the results sug-
gest that PLA2-11 might be of importance in Crohn's disease.

150 Secretin Causes H+ Secretion from Pancreatic
Ductules by Vacuolar Type H+-ATPase

0. Villanger, T. Veel, M.G. Raeder. Institute for Experimental Medical
Research and Surgical Department, University of Oslo, Ullevaal Hospital,
Oslo, Norway

Secretin stimulates pancreatic ductules to secrete HCO- into pancreatic juice
and H+ to interstitial fluid. The present study was undertaken to examine
whether the H+ ion secretion is inhibited by micromolar concentrations of
bafilomycin A1, at which concentration the bafilomycin A1 blocks vacuolar
H+-ATPase by specific action. Thus, the Aim of the present study was to de-
termine whether the secretin-induced H+ secretion is due to activation of a
vacuolar type H+-ATPase.

Methods: Net H+ secretion was estimated from the rate of intracellu-
lar pH (pHi) recovery after acid loading (24 mM NH4CI) of microdissected
pancreatic ductules from pig, mounted in a flow-through perfusion chamber
on the stage of a fluorescent microscope. pH1 was measured from an es-
timated average of 10-15 cells using the fluorescent pHi indicator BCECF
and dual-wavelength excitation of fluorescence. The ducts were superfused
with HCO5-free HEPES buffers. We used the inhibitor bafilomycin A1 to test
whether the secretin-induced H+ secretion was due to vacuolar type H+-
ATPase. To identify Na+-H+ exchange, we used the inhibitor amiloride or re-
moval of extracellular Na+ by substitution with choline.

Results: Secretin induced the net H+ secretion of 2.11 ± 0.2 Amol-ml
cell volume-min-1 in NH4CI pulsed, amiloride-treated bile ductules. The net
H+ secretion was blocked by bafilomycin A1 (10-6 M), but not by Na+ re-
moval (JH+ 2.02 ± 0.4 ,umolml cell volume-min-1). The inhibitory effect of
bafilomycin A1 was not due to general disruption of cell pH1 homeostasis,
since normal pHi recovery to NH4CI pulsed pancreatic ductules was restored
by withdrawing amiloride from the superfusion fluid (JH+ 1.98 ± 0.2 imol-ml
cell volume-min-1). Bafilomycin A1 did not block Na+-H+ exchange in pan-
creatic ductules.

Conclusion: Secretin causes H+/HCO5 from pancreatic ductules by a
mechanism involving primary active H+ secretion to interstitial fluid by vac-
uolar type H+-ATPase.

E1511 Effects of E-64, U-PA and T-PA on Tumor Cell
Invasion In Vitro

K. Blernland, L. Bue, 0. Fodstad, H.T. Johansen, A.O. Aasen. Inst Surg Res,
Rikshospitalet, Inst Pharm, UiON, Inst Cancer Res, DNR, Oslo, Norway

In order to invade normal tissue and metastasize, cancer cells have to de-
grade different barriers like basement membranes. As proteolytic enzymes
are believed to be necessary for this process, we have studied the effects of
the cysteine protease inhibitor E 64 and the serine proteases tissue plasmino-
gen activator (t-PA) and urokinase plasminogen activator (u-PA) on tumor cell
invasion In vitro.

Materials and methods Human malignant melanoma cells (LOX) were
studied in an in vitro system using transwell chambers containing mem-
branes of 8 Asm pore size. Each membrane was coated with the solubilized
tissue basement membrane Matrigel. To the upper transwell chambers the
LOX cell suspension was added. The transwells were incubated for 72 hours
and cells on the lower part of the membrane were counted. For studying pos-
sible effects on invasion, nontoxic concentrations of E 64, u-PA and t-PA were
added to the upper chambers just prior to adding the cell suspension.

Results E-64 inhibited the invasion of LOX cells through Matrigel in a dose-
dependent manner. When E 64 was added to a final concentration of 400
Amol/l, only 25% of the cells passed the membrane compared with controls.
E 64 did not significantly reduce the motility of the tumor cells and did not
alter cellular attachment to Matrigel coated dishes. There was no complete
inhibition of invasion.

u-PA and t-PA increased the invasion through Matrigel. The highest used
concentration of the serine proteases (2500 ng/ml), gave a 50% increase of
invasion through the membrane.

Conclusion Our results indicate that serine and cysteine proteases are in-
volved in the degradation of basement membranes and thus contribute to
the invasion of malignant melanoma cells.

1152 I Effect of Octreotide Acetate (OA) on Refractory
Diarrhea of Patients with AIDS. Randomized
Controlled Trial

D. Garcia-Compean, J. Ramos-Jimenez, F. Guzman de la Garza, F Gonzalez,
R.F Barragan. Services of Gastroenterology and Infectology, Fac. of
Medicine UANL, Monterrey, Mexico; Service d'H6patogastroent6rologie,
H6pital Saint-Eloi, Montpellier, France

OA is a somatostatin analogue. We have previously observed its beneficial ef-
fect in severe diarrhea. The aim of this study is to compare the effect of OA to
antidiarrheal drugs plus placebo on refractory diarrhea of AIDS. Methods. 20
male patients with AIDS and refractory diarrhea were included. Patients were
randomly assigned to receive during 10 days either octreotide acetate (mean
dose of 600 mcg/kg SC) or high doses of loperamide and diphenoxylate plus
placebo (glucose solution). Fecal weight and frequency of bowel movements
were daily recorded before and after treatment.

Results:

Octreotide Control P
N= 10 N= 10

Age,ys,x±sd 35± 9 38±10 NS
Dx of AIDS, months 23 ± 20 28 ± 19 NS
Diarrhea, months 7 ± 7 6 ± 7 NS

Before treatment
fecal weight, gr/d 2753 ± 840 2630 ± 620 NS
Bowel MOV/d 9.4 ± 2.8 10 ± 3.1 NS

10 Days after treatment
fecal weight, gr/d 485 ± 480 1080 ± 420 < 0.05
Bowel MOV/d 2.1 ± 1.6 7 ± 3 0.05

There was a complete response (fecal weight < 300 gs/d) in 2 patients
with OA and none control: good partial response (decrease >50% in fecal
weight) in 5 with OA and 1 control: regular partial response (decrease <50%)
in 2 with OA and 4 controls and no response in 1 with OA and 4 controls (p <
0.05). Side effects of OA were muscular pain and ileus in two patients respec-
tively. Conclusions: OA was superior than antidiarrheal drugs plus placebo for
refractory diarrhea in AIDS since complete and good partial response were
observed in 70% vs 20% from controls.

[153] Fluconazole vs Flucytosine in the Treatment of
Esophageal Candidiasis in AIDS Patients: A
Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Study

G. Barbaro, G. Di Lorenzo. Department of Emergency Medicine, University
of Rome "La Sapienza" Italy

Objective. Candida albicans is the most frequent cause of esophagitis re-
sulting in dysphagia and odynophagia in AIDS patients. Contrasting opinions
exist about the pharmacological treatment of esophageal candidiasis in HIV-
positive patients. Aim of this study has been to value the role and the ther-
apeutic efficacy of fluconazole and flucytosine, compared with placebo, in
the treatment of endoscopically-diagnosed esophageal candidiasis in AIDS
patients.

Methods. The study has considered 60 HlV-positive patients (38 males and
22 females, mean age 27 ± 2) at first episode of esophageal candidiasis diag-
nosed by endoscopy. No other opportunistic infection of the esophagus was
detected. The patients selected for the study did not follow therapy with AZT
and/or with any other antiretroviral drug; in these patients, the mean value of T
cells subset CD4+ was 75 ± 20/mm3. The patients have been double-blindly
randomized in 3 groups of 20 patients each in relation to pharmacological
therapy: (a) the patients of 1st group received fluconazole (F) [3 mg/kg/daily
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